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Man and Wife 
 
‘My own sweet little fool,’ he calls me 
I cherish the close moment- we are intimate. 
‘I’ll be the ‘sweet’ you want me to be,’ promise I 
And after the fashion of female lovers  
Attached to ‘sweet’ an ‘always’- ‘sweet always!’ 
Therefore, I’ll be the fool too…-think I 
-LOVE lays its own rules. 
 
‘Only you know me, only you understand…’ 
 The Cupid dictates rest of the sentence 

- a sweet little fool for my indulgent man. 
 
I am constructed to suit my man 
I was born to suit my man 
Cupid shoots his arrow through the whole female tense 
I will be perfect match for my man… 

Always giving up in the end… 
Making false protests to be defeated in the end. 
 
Who wants to waste time on protests? 
No protests! No issues meddlesome! 
Our apolitical love will admit no arguments 
No silly arguments…always we’re friends…er… 
Unless they crop up in my feigned resistance 
Or your jealous pose (later you can take things for granted) serious now- we are 
mistress and lover 
All our concern should be premarital excitements in the  
Framework of love. 
 
‘So start wearing Indian suit,’ quoths he- and I protest 
-  dare I question the conventional suit? 
The dancing Cupid whispers in my ear-‘I give up!’ 
‘Oh, you’re so tractable’-proclaims Love 
‘sooooooo…..cute’- we are intimate again!! 

- a tractable girl for  my most possessive boyfriend. 
 
Perfect COURTSHIP lays its own rules. 
We love each other, we’ll marry – we plan 
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…wedded to his home what will I do? 
Cupid has no chance this time, clever enough and quick 
I supply, ‘I’ll cook for you, your children I’ll carry.’ 
Satisfied and expecting more 
He proceeds- 
Let’s see how many we want 
One ? two? Three?…many many 
Endless love should bear endless issues 
No girlish gaps, a series of love-borne sons ensue 
 
‘a girl enough to love, my own darling wife 
no bothering daughters born to be brides…’ 

- this is all our family planning. 
‘I’ll be your girl’- I am sure I’ll fit 
Early have I learnt the rules of MARRIAGE 

- my sons, my husband, and the gas-stove 
will be all my time my eternity… 

- an agreeable wife for my demanding family man. 
 
A man and a horse never shall grow old 
(a woman deserted by Cupid will) 
When the BIOLOGICAL TRAP is laid a woman is alone 
Naughty, I ask, ‘and when your boys’ mamma is old?’ 
At 60 he’ll still love the wrinkle on my nose 

- he comforts. 
‘grandmother to your grand children I’ll be 
and that’ll be my identity!’ 

- a peaceful Old woman for my eternal man 
 
I’ll do all to make you happy 
I’ll be the woman, girl and child you want 
I’ll be the sweet, the cute, the fool, your own 
Kingpin to your kitchen 
To your heart charging 
To your sons caring 
To self unremembering 

- never never daring (to feel unsatisfied) 
- revolving-(with an ‘always’ attached) 
- revolving always! 

 
Love, Courtship, Sex and Marriage with you I want to trace the circle… 
CIRCLES have their own rules for women-I’ll take my place on the margins 

- smart lover ain’t I- 
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a sweet little fool my rational man 
a tractable girl my possessive man 
an agreeable wife my demanding man 
a peaceful old woman my eternal man 
 
-‘O let the priest declare us  
Wife and Man.’ 
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India and the White Woman 
 
What? Can there be something they share: India and the White Woman? 
 
As for it 
The destination of ambitious explorers 
Before it was discovered, 
They claim; it hardly existed  
 
As for her 
The cynosure of love-lorn poets’ complaints 
It’s hard to say she existed,  
Before she was exhibited   
 
We both burn- 
I am the white frost that bites  
And that is the scorching Indian sun!   
 
 
 
 
 
 


